Lincoln Heritage Council, Boy Scouts of America
Winter Camp 2020
Welcome to virtual winter camp! We are excited to offer this unique, exciting program for our
Scouts and their families. This guide is created to help you and your Scouts. If you have
additional questions that are not answered in this guide, please email Sarah Flowers at
sarah.flowers@Scouting.org.
Q: So how does this work?
A: Families/Scouts will sign up to participate by signing up on Tentaroo. If you do not already
have an account, you will need to sign up for one. Once you have registered, you will select your
merit badges. You can work with your Scout master to use your troop’s account.
Click here for a step-by-step guide to set up an account:
https://lhforms.tentaroo.com/files/29982/-Tentaroo-instructionsfor-a-WRC-Parent-pdf
Q: What is being offered?
A: Over 20 merit badges will be offered. You can select which
badges you want to take when you register. Scouts will be able to
take up to 5 merit badges per week. Each merit badge instruction
and course materials will be distributed through a digital platform
(Google Classroom). For some merit badges, limited additional
supplies or resources may be necessary or recommended.
Q: How do I know what merit badges to sign my Scout up for this winter?
A: We recommend you work with your Scoutmaster to help your Scout pick merit badges. Before
you register, be sure to check the ZOOM schedule so that you do not have any sessions that
overlap.
Q: What does the daily schedule look like?
A: The daily schedule is listed below. However, just like traditional summer camp, a Scout can
choose what they want to participate in. A Scout will be able to take up to 5 merit badges. Each
merit badge will take approximately one hour per day.
Q: Will there be opportunities for both new Scouts and older Scouts?
A: Yes! We have a strong variety of badges that are targeted for newer Scouts and for older
Scouts.

Q: Will this be all online?
A: Although there are no in-person sessions, merit badges will be a combination of online, in
your backyard and in your neighborhood. You may need to go on a hike or visit a pond. All merit
badges are facilitated on a dedicated online platform in small groups by our Camp Crooked
Creek and Pfeffer Scout Reservation Camp Staff. We understand that Scouts and families have
been working diligently on Non-Traditional Instruction (NTI) for school over the last several
weeks. We will be keeping that in mind with the development of this program. The dedicated
online platforms we will be using are Google Classroom and Zoom.

Q: Is there a capacity?
A: Yes, there is a capacity for each merit badge. However, each small group merit badge session
or activity will be facilitated in a small group format (maximum of 20 Scouts per session).
Q: Who is leading and facilitating this program?
A: A smaller group of Camp Crooked Creek and Pfeffer Scout
Reservation Camp Staff will be facilitating this program.
Q: How will Youth Protection standards be followed?
A. All youth protection policies still apply in an online
environment. If your Scout needs any extra help, they are
welcome to reach out to their instructor. We ask that parents
assist the staff in ensuring adequate supervision for 2-deep
leadership. For the digital safety and online Scouting activities,
visit https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/safetymoments/digital-safety-and-online-scouting-activities/

Q: How do I get a hold of a counselor if we have questions or an issue?
A. An email account has been set up for Scouts to communicate with their merit badge
instructors. The Camp Crooked Creek and Pfeffer Scout Reservation Camp Staff and Lincoln
Heritage Council staff all have access to monitor the communication. Please ensure your Scout
includes the merit badge in the subject line and copies their parent/guardian to meet youth
protection standards. The email is: BSAscouts2020@gmail.com
If you have any comments or concerns to share about any specific instructor, please share that
with Director of Camping Services Sarah Flowers at sarah.flowers@scouting.org or 502-4005362 so we can follow up and address any issues (if needed).

Camp Eagle’s Nest Schedule
All times are EASTERN TIME ZONE
The code listed after each merit badge is the google
classroom code for that merit badge
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

27-Dec

28-Dec

29-Dec

30-Dec

31-Dec

8:00-9:00

American Labor nrbxcfn

American Labor nrbxcfn

American Labor nrbxcfn

9:00-10:00

American Business
- qidh33o

American
Business qidh33o

American Business qidh33o

10:00-11:00

Communications zgq7vyi

Communications
-zgq7vyi

Communications zgq7vyi

11:00-12:00

Disabilities
Awareness dsuxrvg

12:00-1:00

Robotics-eq22gdi

1:00-2:00

Cit in World lfxmcww

2:00-3:00

American
Heritage 4amezgz
American Cultures
- styofbi

Disabilities
Awareness dsuxrvg

American Heritage 4amezgz

Robotics-eq22gdi

American Cultures styofbi

Robotics-eq22gdi

Music - m4iehgc

Cit in World lfxmcww

Music - m4iehgc

Cit in World lfxmcww

Astronomy znwu5pn

Aviation ntyzoom

Astronomy znwu5pn

Aviation - ntyzoom

3:00-4:00

Cit in the Nation q7sdmdj

Law- 5cgdk75

Cit in the Nation q7sdmdj

Law- 5cgdk75

4:00-5:00

Space Explorationfoqyshk

Space
Explorationfoqyshk

Space Explorationfoqyshk

5:00-6:00

Chemistryhbofmn4

Chemistryhbofmn4

Chemistry- hbofmn4

6:00-7:00

Nuclear Sciencef7mfq2p

Nuclear Sciencef7mfq2p

Nuclear Sciencef7mfq2p

Cit in the Nation q7sdmdj

